
 

 

RE3 Homeowners Board Meeting 

Meeting Minutes 

(Accepted by Board May 7, 2018) 

 

Monday, April 2, 2018 at 6:30 PM 

502 Bar and Grill 

Canton, Michigan 

Present: 

Carl Paine, Ryan Slezsak, Tina Truskowski, Fidell Cashero, Dennis Van DeWinkle and Helene 

Haratsaris from Herriman and Associates 

Financial Reports – no significant comments 

Management Report: 

Helene Haratsaris will walk the neighborhood citing violations and prepare letters to those 

homeowners.  The RE3 board will receive email copies of those letters.  She intends to walk the 

neighborhood often, maybe even weekly, and at different times. 

Carl would like homeowners who have radon remediation systems to paint them to match the 

gutter systems on their homes.  Also, early notification of dead trees need to go out as some 

homeowners who were supposed to replace their trees last year failed to do so. 

Master Association Update: 

Fidell reported that the reserve study has launched and he will update us with more information 

as it becomes available. 

There will be a “Community Library” located in Hauk Park.  The homeowner will build it and 

there will be no cost to the community. 

The community will be getting a new sign at the entrance to the neighborhood.  Three different 

designs will be sent out to homeowners for a vote.  We need a 70% consensus to select a sign.  

After the sign is installed, and as money becomes available, a landscape design will be 

determined. 

A new street sign is going in at Lake Woods Drive. 

New 15 MPH speed limit signs will be installed in the neighborhood. 

The master board has received the necessary approvals required to repair the land bridge. 



 

 

 

Unfinished Business: 

RE2 owes RE3 $26,674.  We declined the offer of a $6K settlement.  RE2 has requested to look 

at documents and has an unconfirmed appointment scheduled for Thursday, April 5, 2018.  If 

they do not show for the appointment, Herriman and Associates will initiate legal proceedings no 

later than Monday, April 9th to recoup the entire $26,674. 

The drain regrade issue is resolved.  The city states the work completed by Pinnacle meets the 

engineering plan and therefore Pinnacle has no further obligation to resolve the flooding issues. 

New Business: 

The RE3 annual meeting is May 30th.  Helene will send two notices to homeowners.  The first 

mailing will go out one month prior to the meeting and the second will go out two weeks prior.   

Helene will prepare the meeting agenda.  We will provide our budget, the master budget, go over 

what’s been done this year; there will be an update from the master board and elections for the 

RE3 board. 

The next RE3 board meeting will be held May 7th at 6:00 (not 6:30 PM as held previously) at 

the 502 Bar and Grill in Canton, MI. 

 

 

 

 


